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TO: USOM:, MSU 

FROM: Dr. Ralph Smuckler, Acting Chief Advisor, MSUG 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

Deans Mil ton Mu.elder and Cliffo·rd Erickson of Michigan State University spent 
the first nine days of February with the MSUG in Saigon. Their visit was 
marked with briefing sessions, conferences, and visitations as well as a very 
full schedule of evening recepttons and dinners. By February 9 the Deans had 
an excellent overall view of the Groupis work, and MSUG had benef1tted consider~ 
ably by their suggestions and observations. 

The following are the major developments in the MSU progr.am during February 1956: 

Police Pro ject 

1. During the month of February the Police Team had the pleasure of briefing 
and showing our various activities to Messrs. Engle and Roseman of ICA/W, 
Deans Muelder and Erickson of MSU, Mr. Paul Lawrence, US.A Treasury repre
sent ative fo r the Far East stationed in Hong Kong, and Mr. Eric Lambert, 
British Police Advisor for the Far East stationed in Singapore. All these 
pa~ties observed the various schools in operation and had interviews with 
the different Vietnamese police officials. 

2. All members of the Sa igon-Cholon Police Department have now been finger
printed, bringing to about 5,000 the number of fingerprint sets that are 
classified, checked, and now awaiting the balance Of the 8x8 files and the 
3x5 files that are enr.oute from the States. 

3. All members of the Police Team have been kept very busy this month preparing 
the following reports: 

a. The deliniation of the mission 
forcement agencies in Vietnam. 
Vietnamese Government as a 
reorganization of their police 

and responsibilities of each of the en
This report has been requested by the 

guide for them as they progress in the 
services. 

b; A repor t for Mr. Barrows to Washington on the Vietnamese piaster budget 
for each of the enforcement agencies of Vietnam. 

c. A revised factual equipment list for all the enforcement agencies for 
the U.S. Department of Defense. 

The repr esentatives of the Police Team made field trips during which specific 
budge ta r y data was gathered from four cities. One "Sub-pr oject Agreement 11 

for equipping the Civil Guard was completed and returned to USOM. 
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4. Howard Hoyt made a trip to Bangkok on February 23 at the invitation of the 
Thailand police to review their organization, their training facilities, 
and inspect their capabilities of furnishing aid to the Vietnamese police 
in different areas. · 

Institute Program 

A. General: 

1. The oomp~ehensive plan submitted by the Institute for its progressive 
development during the next three years has been translated into English 
and carefully studied. MSU staff at the Institute have drawn up recom
mendations as to what parts of the plan they believe desirable and 
practicable, have added tneir own ideas, and submitted proposals to the 
Chief Advisor regarding the roles of American aid and Vietnamese contr1-
but lons, respectively, in the Institute•s development. 

2. Bids have been received on the construction of five quonset huts. A 
meeting among representatives of the Institute, MSU, and USOM has been 
set for the first week in March, in o:rder to make final decisions. 

B. Day Degree Program: 

1. The new semester of the day degree program began on February 16, with 
a formal ceremonial opening in which the Chief Advisor and MSU Institute 
staff participated. 

2. Teaching assignments in the day school are as follows: Dr. Hunter, 
Economic Matieres; Dr. Wickert, Personnel Administration; Dr. Dorsey, 
Organization and Methods; and Dr. Fox, Introduction to Public Admini
strati0p. 

3. Dr. Hunter is making good progress on his book of problems in Economics, 
which is now being translated into Vietnamese and typed. Drs. Dorsey 
and Fox are continuing to have publ1o ~dministration materials trans
lated from English into French and Vietnamese for students 1 reading 
assignments. 

C. Evening Certif'tcate Program: 

1. Contrary to a commonly made prediction that enrollment in the evening 
program would decline sharply after the first month or two, attendance 
has held up splendidly. 

2. Dr. Jumper, now teaching Introduction to Public Administration in the 
evening school, is leaving Vietnam during the first week in March; he 
taught his last class on February 27. Beginning March 5, Dr. Fox will 
take over the section which Dr. Jumper has been teaching. 

D. Libraqr: 

1. A brief Handbook has been prepared for students on use of the library. 
During the first week of the new semester the library staff instructed 
stud ents on how to use their Handbook and the card catalog. Small 
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identification cards have been issued to each student to insure 
against unauthorized use of the library. 

2. Physical needs of the library are grcdually being met. New florescent 
11ght3 ha.ve been installed, and the business office of the Institute 
has asked for bids both on the work necessa17 to ~ake usable a small 
balcony in the library and on the conversion of a !imall dwelling out
side the library into a workshpp. 

E. In-Service Training: 

For the most part the month of' February was devoted to organizing to 
implement the decisions of the mid-January meeting of the Inter-Department 
Council on In-Service Training. Within MSUG a series of discussions were 
held in which it was worked out that MS'QG would try to meet the growing 
demands made on it for in-service training assts.tance by the following 
temporary procedures~ (1) lending qualified personnel from other MSUG 
programs to the in-service training section, as needed; (2) transferring a 
qualified specialist or two to in-service training when and if possible; 
and (3) calling on East Lansing for consultants of certain specific· types. 

F. Presidency Project: 

Further discussion with M. Th€m on the draft decree submitted in January 
resulted in an agreement to re-write the draft. The points at issue 'were 
not substantive, but coneerned the inclusion of details in the first draft 
which could more properly be included in supplementary instructions: The 
dr•a.ft is accordingly being re-written. 

G. Participant Program: 

The Vietnamese side of the participant program is being handled this year 
by the Direction du Plan, which, since its transfer to the Presidency, has 
been given responsibility for central control . and coordination of all pro
grams engaged 1n the sending of Vietnamese personnel abroad for training 
and education. A proposal for the procedure in selecting MSU participants 
was prepared and submitted to the Presidency during the month. Discussions 
are to begin today with the appropriate officials in the planning agency. 

H. Economics Section: 

Work has begun on a price control recommendatton requested by the President. 
It is contemplated that this will be finished before the end of this month. 
A committee of three, Shelby, Dorsey, and Hunter, chairman, is working on 
the report. 

Field Administration Project 

1. The French translation of the 11 Recommendations on the D.epartment of Inter
ior, the Regions and Provinces" was sent to the President and the various 
national departments on February 20. Meetings with the Secretary of State 
for Interior and other interested parties are scheduled for March. 
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2. our ent~re staff made field trips to interview and study local administra
tion of !o~r departments: Agriculture, Agrar1an letorm, Education, and 
Civic Actton. This work involved 217 interviews in provinces, districts, 
cantons, and vtllagea in all three regions of the country. In addition to 
the field study, working arrangements were concluded with the four depart
ments, and conferences were held with the staff of each one. • 

3, Roland Haney was assigned the responsibility for. reviewing the implementa
tion of the recommendations ~ubmitted to COMIOAL in our reports dated 
August 6 and September 20, 1955 stressing internal i-eorganiZ'ation and de
central1zat1on ot operations. As anticipated in the work plan, a series 
of inteI'v1ews was conducted at COMIGAL from February 21-26, six months 
afte~ the p~eparation of our report dated August 61 to measure the extent 
to wnich our recom'ftlenda t_ions had been put into practice. Principal results 
"1ere: 

a. .Appointmel"lt by COM!GAL of field personnel on Februar y 9: nine 
Provincial Delegates (or Field Officers), seven Planning Officers, 
and eight Center Chiefs (or Executive Officers). 

b. Issuance by COMIGAL or a circular instruction to tts field personnel 
on lebruary 24 def1n1ng the rQle of the Provincial Delegate, Planning 
Officer, ~nd Center Oh1ef and indicating their relations with the 
P~ov1nee Chief and the provincial technical se~vices. 

Executive Office 

1. Members ofMSU staff are now all housed in MSU-owned or leased property . . 
Air conditioning has been installed 1n each of our houses. The~e has been 
some delay· in making these units operational due to difficulty in secur
ing proper eleetrh meters. It is expected that these machines will be 
in operation by March 20. The contract has been let for painting the nine 
Dlky Tan apartments. Two have been finished as of this date. 

-
2. Two motor bikes have been added to the MSU transportation pool. One is to 

be used by the maintenance section, the other by the messenge r . The nine 
MSU vehicles operated at a per kilometer cost of two piastres · during the 
month of Februar-y. Total kilometers driven was 20~755. Provisions have 
been made to assure seven vehicles for local operational needs at all 
times. This has necessttiated contacting a local car rental agency who 
will provide cars when field operations take more than two MSU-awned cars 
out of the city. 
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Office of the Chief Advisor April 7, 1956 

TO: USOM I MSU 

FROM: DR. Wesl~y R. Fishel, Chief Advisor , MSUG 

Stn\JECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

During the month of March, contract amendment neg~tiations i n Washington and 
Saigon developed rapidly. A decision was reached to expand MSUG considerably be
yond the present personnel ceiling of 30. The amendments include provisions for 
additional professional positions and will also provide an answer to the severe 
MSUG secretarial shortage. 

an March 12, Dr. Wesley Fishel joined MSUG as Chief Advisor, replacing Dr. Ralph 
Smuckler, who had served as Acting Chief Advisor since the departure of Dr. Edward 
Weidner in December 1955. 

MSUG was also strengthened in March by the arrival of Mr. Albert Rosenfeld and 
Mr. Gerald Hickey. MSUG now totals 93 persons, including 28 Americans, 62 
Vietnamese, and 3 local American contract employees. 

Activities within the individual projects during the month are summarized as 
follows: 

Field Administration 

1. Field interviewing ended and central office studies began in the study of the 
four ministries - Education, Agriculture, Agrarian Reform, and Civic action. 

2. Implementation of both the Refugee Commission and Department of Interior re
ports progressed during the month. In the Refugee Commission, a report was 
written reviewing the administrative situation in the central office six 
months after submission of the original MSUG recommendations. During the month 
MSUG personnel visited refugee centers along with USOM and commission person
nel to review problems and assist in implementing administrative reorganization. 
A joint Comigal-USOM-MSUG team also visited Chiefs of Province to clear up 
misunderstandings of purrent efforts to decentralize administration. In 
Interior, a meeting with the Secretary of State has been the first in a series 
of implementation meetings scheduled to be held during April. 

Police Project 

1. A second class of 148 officers was graduated from the National Police Academy 
on March 10. The third class is now i n training. Fifteen students returned 
from Singapore on March 6 after completing a 4 weeks basic criminal investi
g;.·;tion course. Training i n riot control has been proceeding in the Salgon
Cholon police force. 

2. In addition to training activities, the police have made progress in finger
printing during the month. There are now almost 10,000 cards on file of which 
1994 ~ets of prints were taken, classified and checked during this month. 
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3. Seven new Land-Rovers were presented to Municipal police in a ceremony on 
March 31. A sub-project agreement providing for Civil Guard equipment was 
completed and turned over to USOM. 

4. During the month measures were taken toward traffic improvement in Saigon
Cholon. Preparations are being made to paint one major intersection with 
cross lines, and traffic lanes as an experiment. Twenty seven intersections 
are being studied by means of traffic counts and flow diagrams for probable 
signalization. A traffic control equipment order list is being prepared. A 
training film is in preparation. These various measures represent a strength
ened effort to bring about improved traffic conditions in the Metropolitan 
area. 

Institute Program 

A. General: 

1. The second faculty seminar was held at the Institute on March 1 and 8. 
Professor Nguyen Manh Tu presented a paper on Agrarian Reform in Vietnam. 

2. Several developments relate to the physical development of the NIA. Five 
new quonset huts will be erected on Institute grounds during the first 
week in April. In the library, 400 new books were catalogued during 
March. A revised plan for a new three floor classroom and office build
ing was submitted to MSUG by the Institute Director. 

B. In-Service Training: 

At the request of the President, a series of lectures is being developed 
to be given to higher civil servants by members of MSUG . This lecture 
series will be given at the Palace and has as its objective the improve
ment and stimulation of the Civil Service. 

C. Economics: 

With the arrival of Messrs. Hickey and Rosenfeld for the field adminis
tration project, Wayne Snyder and David Cole moved to the Economics 
section on a full-time basis. Progress is being made on a report request
ed by the President on economic control measures. 

D. Presidency: 

The serious problem of overwork by members of the Presidency staff neces
sitated a special memorandum to the President which called the problem to 
his attention and suggested several means of improving the situation. Work 
on the decree for reorganizing the Presidency continued. 

Executive Office: 

1. The Duy-Tan apartments have now been painted and air-conditioning is installed 
and i n operation in all apartments. With just a few exceptions all MSUG 
housing units now are furnished with one air-conditioned room. 

2. During the month, 6 typing desks and 23 larger desks were delivered to the MSUG 
offices to fill a serious shortage. These desks are of wood and were made in 
Saigon . 

3. A financial balance sheet for March follows. 
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FROM D ~I 1 R F f I I' . ... 7 : r . •' es ey • ishel, Ch1e Advtsor, MSUG \' 1\, '· i ,; 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

A reorganization of MSUG took place late in the month as a recognition of 
severa l per sonnel changes and the furthcoming expansion of the Group's 
ac tLrities. Drs. Hunter and Dorsey are scheduled to retu1~n to t he campus 
eo. rly in Mny, and Dr. Ralph Smuckler, originally scheduled to return in May, 
will remn :tn in Saigon until late Fall. The new organization provides for 
an As s istant Chief Advisor, Dl" . Smuckler, and four pr0cram divisions in 
8ddition to the Executive Office. The Chief of the Police Divis ion is Howard 
Hoyt; Chief of Field Administration, Walter Mc·de; Chief of National Institute, 
Guy Fox; and Chief of In-Service Training, Frederic \'Jickert. 

During the month of April, the MSUG American staff totaled 29 with 71 local 
2mployees and 5 cont ract employees. 

Police Pr·oject 

1. After conferences with Vietnamese Police officio. ls ::md the MSU Police 
Team du.ring the r.10nth c.f April, the President trans fe r r ed the fvrmer 
French mil:ttnry C:lmp des Mares t o the Civil Police forces of Vietnam. 
This camp, which in located in Snigon, is tu be used n.s ijenernl head 
qun;,ter's fur the Vietnrnncse Bur eau cf Identificntion, National Police 
Academy, the centr'.ll fingerprint and record files, the crir1e la born tory 
and centrnl motor pool. Actual transfer of the property tool<: place 
April 30, 1956 . 

2. The Municipal Police hnve completed o.rrnnge1;1ents f or two tr['_ining courses 
t o be given by the National Army and the Department of Information. One 
course will train Satgon-Cholon police officers in the :.'.'epair and mainten
ance u.r weapons; tl1e other will train a small group in radio naintenance 
and repair. Both of thene courses will begin early in May. 

3. The training of commando squads of S3.igon-Cholon police in riot contr(,' l 
forr.iations has continued dm.'ing the month. It is believed they have 
advanced Gufficiently to be able to make efficient use of this training 
in case of necessity. A rep ort ,;n '1 riots and unlawful assembly1' is 
nearing cunpletion. It w~ll be translated int0 Vietnamese and submitted 
to the Municipal Police, and it will cover• anticipating and preventing 
riots, mob psychology, elements of the mob, quelling riots and dispersing 
unlawful o.ssemblied and general pvlice tactics regal"din~ ricts. 

4. The Governaent temporarily d:!.scl::ntinued Civil Guard training nt Q.uantrung 
in order to train Army personnel. Mvre than 10,000 Civil Guardsmen have 
received basic training at Q.uantrung to date, and we h ')pe t o renew this 
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t ra inine; SJun . It i s interest i nc t o r~o te that t he Civil Guard Pla t __ un 
which di Gt i n:::ulshed itself by captur ing Ba Cut :-n Anril 13th had 
recently c0npleted trainins a t Quant:rnnc; . Fu '.'therr:1or·e _, t he capta in whc
leHd the pl at .:. on had undergone t rn ininc: in the Lea.d ePsh i p Ccurs e a t 
Cluantrunc; . 

5 . Renewed t i.'affic contrul activity in Saigon-Ch c1 L :n has r es ulteci in pr ·.;gres s 
·Jn a trainin3 film f ·:1 r traffic ~ fficers, inters ection lane pa inting •_,n an 
experime ntal basts, and additional traffic c ounts which will be used in 
dec i i:ling 1_; :-t traffic si3nal (;quip: 1ent. 

6 . DurinG the n,_,nth the fina l dr 2.ft ·_; f the repc r t on n re c c-' u:ie nd ed po lice 
0 ~~an1zation f or the Re~ublic 0f Vietnam h ns been c unple t ed . It is nJW 
in t he process of being transla t ed into Fr ench and wi l l be ava ilable f a r 
distribution in t h e ve ry near f uture. 

'(. Fou ,, s ub - prv ject a gree r:ceuts f or p·.; lice eq1,1 ipnent ha-: e n ew been c ... -r.1plcted 
and s ub ,-.iitted t o USOM. These ::-.,~;ree:·1ents relate t u eQuip:.1ent r:eeds (, f 
the Civil Guard , municipal police, V.B.I., and t he training school. 

Field Administ rati~n 

1. 'tLrk tn the Depnrt nents <;·f Ed uca tLn, Ac;ricul ture , Agr ar i an Ref>Jr r.1, and 
the Civ i c ActLm Cormission c ,, ntinueJ . With one exc c:J th.n , r·epvrts on 
the fiel d s tuclies are b e in_r:; p 1 ·ep'.lred while centl•al .Jffi ce surveys are 
pr~, c e eJ in~ ns sche:Juled. The ., ne excepti0n is Cl vic J'i.cthn where a 
recent nn j-~1r re·. r ::;onizaticm h~~ s shwed d;Jwn c .-npleti:.m ~ - f I>iSUG field 
work . 

2. Rel 2tin,_; t,, t i1e i• :p lement ati ;m _·,f :Ytst r e ) 1·ts , we hnvt: b c:en enc uraged 
by the act i " n .,f the Pr esidency t W'.". ·d s ;. ceding up work in the Refugee 
Cunr:1is s i 8n. Both the President :-i nd the Ccmr.i.issioner Genera l have recent
l y issued letters t o Pr·:..i vince Chie fs :=tnd othe1• officia ls which should 
sti'.T!.J. l nte ::idni nis trnt i ve i Dp r _ '' eoent a nd ha rr1:_; ny i n the f j_eld . We are 
continu in.c; t G c '-- llect 1nfornaticm f :.. r our s ix-mrmth r e-Jiew 0 f ;:;our w-:i rk 
with the Refugee C 0rn~iss1on . 

3. In the De par t ment of Interior, a decree wns issued by the Secretary of 
Stn.te prcvidi ng f or a s tudy c ounission t o recomi·Jend changes in the 
interna l boundaries of Vietnar:i. This conr::ission, which we reconr.;ended 
t o the Secretary, will be conpos ed of t he Sec~etary of Sta t e f or Interior 
or his representative, a representative fr om the Presidency, and three 
representatives from each region of the country. Mr. Neuyen~huu-Cl1au, 

Secretary of State at the Presidency and Acting Secretary for Interior 
s 1nce the appointnent of :Mr. Bui van Th inh as A::1bassador to Japan, has 
reaffirned the desirability of t h is study coi:mis s i on and has indicated 
that the first r.eeting wUl be convened in a few weeks. 

4. Initia l c ontacts have been estab lished with ot her Anerican a~encies con
cernec with our f orthcominr, survey of the Department of Information and 
Youth. Follow1n££ interviews in u.s.r.s. ancl the USOM Progrnn Suppor t 
Division, we will develop a definite r es earch pl an . 
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5. During the f irs t week in April, Mr. Roland Haney visited the ICA
spons or ed project in Manila which supports the Govern~ent Survey and 
Reorganization CoCTmission for the Philippine Republic. This visit to 
Kroeger and Associates, the contracting agency, was very useful in that 
much of their work has been sinilar to ours in Vietnam and our exchance 
of information had been 1nco~plete to date. 

Institute Prograt:i 

1. On April 12 the Institute held an inaugural cere~ony. The President of 
the Republic, other Vietnamese dignitaries, foreign ambassadors, includ
ing those of the United States, Great Britain, and Japan, were present. 
Mr. Thong conducted the distinguished visitors on a tour of the Institute. 
Publications, pictures, and charts representing the work or activities of 
MSU staff were among the materials on display. 

2. New buildin3 plans which would provide office, classroom, and dormitory 
space have been developed and now await Presidential approval. 

3. A Vietnamese translation of Dr. Hunter•s book of problems in economics 
ts virtually complete. Drs. Dorsey and Fox continued their work on 
readings for student use. 

4. In the Economics area, the report to the President on economic control 
measures was finished and is now being translated and reproduced. Mr. 
Snyder did a supplement to his payments procedures report and eave 
lectures on both at USOM. Mr. Cole cooperated in the tax collectors 
schoc l as an aide to Dr. Lindholm. 

5. On April 24 the first meeting of librarians of the Saigon area was held 
at the home of Mrs. Alubowicz. Seventeen librarians representing twelve 
libraries were present. Professional topics and means of cooperation 
were discussed. A permanent association is planned. Each participant 
aereed to distribute to other libraries a list of period icals in his 
library. Eventually, it is expected that a union catalog will be 
compiled. 

6. A small public opinion survey was conducted among Ins titute students by 
the Research Division. This survey on the role of women i n Vietnam was 
conducted for training and exper imental reasons. It is hoped that a 
similar survey can be conducted in the Saizon-Cholon area. 

In-Service Tra ining 

1. A t ra ining course f or tax collector supervisors for almost all provincial 
tax offices was completed during the month. 

2. Plans for the Presidential lecture series to be given during May and 
June to middle and high level civil servants were developed during the 
month. The series will consist of ten special lectures on administra· 
tion by MSUG members and will be given under Presidential and National 
Institute sponsorship. 
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3. Mr. Vu Uyen Van, who is in charge of the in-service training program of 
the Institute, was taken on a very successful one-week inspection tour 
of the training program of the Philippine Government. 

4. Courses in stenography and records manaBement were in the planning stage. 
Mrs. Lindholm is now assigned to secretarial training on a full-time 
basis and is making necessary contacts and developing plans in this 
area. 

Executive Office 

Normal activity continued in all phases of Executive Office work. During 
this month increased energies were devoted to 'personnel and housing in 
view of the forthcoming expansion of the group. The accounting section 
has had a particularly heavy burden. 

The financial balance sheet for April follows. 
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SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION 
AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 

June 6, 1956 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

GENERAL 

A major activity of MSUG during the month of May has been the Pres!dential 
Lecture Series being delivered at the City Hall for high ranking officials. Ten 
lectures on n vnriety of administrative subjects are being present ed, each fol
lowed by audience questions and discussion. The lectures which began May 18 will 
continue throughout June. The first lecture was followed by a Presidential 
¥elcoming reception at Independence Palace for the audience and participants. 

At the beginning of May, Mr. Frank Landers, Director of tl:.e Budget of the 
State of Michigan, joined the Group as consultant on budget administration. He 
will remain in Saigon until the end of June and lay the groundwork for MSUG 
activity in this crucial area of administration within the Presidency. Professor 
Arthur Brandstatter, Director of the School of Police Administration and ' Public 
Safety of Michigan State University, served as consultant to the MSUG Police 
Division for a two-week period during May~ Both of these consultants have been 
long awaited, and their work in Saigon with MSUG has been an important development 
curing the month. 

The search by the Government for new and larger quarters for MSUG has resulted 
tn locatins a suitable combination office-apartment building on Rue Pasteur which 
will be made available to MSUG. The building should be ready for occupancy before 
July 1. 

With the departures of Professors John Dorsey and John Hunter early in May, 
the American pers onnel t otal of MSUG dropped to 26. Their replacements ar e 
scheduled to arrive in July. 

POLICE DIVISION 

1. Professor Arthur Brandstatter, Director of the School of Police Administration 
and Public Safety a t the University, spent two weeks as consultant t o the Police 
Division in Saigon. During this time he worked with members of the Division and 
Vietnamese police officials and renewed his understanding of the police situa
tion. Professor Brandstatter has visited Vietnam previously as a member of the 
original MSU survey team of four professors in Fall 1954, and now works with the 
Coordinator•s office in East Lansing on recruitnent and other similar police 
matters. 
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2. A fbrmer French permanent military camp, Camp de Mares, has now been lareely 
taken over by the civil police agencies of Vietnam. This will provide the 
police with n central location for administration offices, national communi
cations, national records, crime laboratory, training personnel, and recruit
ment. The buildings are being renovated, and though some remodeling will be 
necessary, some of the buildings are actually already occupied and in use by 
the police. 

3. Considerable time has been spent by the staff in drawing up specifications for 
further orders of police equipment. Certain radio spare parts, recently 
ordered, h~ve arrived and are in use. These enabled the Vietnamese police to 
put some radio services back on the air. 

4. After several meetings early in the month between police, Government officials, 
and members of MSUG, basic training of the Civil Guard was renewed at Quantrung. 
Training is now proceeding as in the past with the cooperation of the National 
Army. 

5. The National Police Academy graduated its third class and conducted the 
entrance examinations for the fourth class which began on May 14. 

6. Evening training classes for high level police officials were started at the 
Academy. Vietnamese magistrates and MSUG police personnel serve as lecturers. 
The classes have been very well received. On May 22, 25, and 29, Charles Sloane 
lectured on "Selection of Police Personnel for Proraotion.11 

7. Other training activities during the month included a new class for police on 
radio repair and maintenance organized in cooperation with the Department of 
Information, laneuage training for police students organized in cooperation 
with MAAG, and special language classes for high ranking police officials 
undertaken on an individual basis by members of MSUG Police Division. 

8. In the traffic field, a series of meetings were held with the top traffic 
officials of the Saigon-Cholon police. Results include a new plan of super
vision for traffic officers and a thrice-weekly school for these officers in 
which they are taught traffic regulations, uniform hand signals, and the duties 
of a traffic officer. These classes began in the middle of May. Experimental 
traffic laning by paint has been completed at two intersections and along 
approximately 1000 feet of Norodom Boulevard. Several articles were placed in 
newspapers by the Prefect, and arrangements were made for a radio broadcast 
explainin~ the use of traffic lanes. Plans are in progress to conduct future 
experiments in channeling traffic through some of the more complicated inter
sections of the city. 

9. Special division microfilming has continued du.r·:tn0 the month in the VBI as have 
fingerprinting activities. The fingerprint bu~eau will move soon to the new 
location at Camp de Mares. 
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FIELD ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 

1. Implementation of recommendations to the Refugee Commission continued during the 
month of :May. Staff members participated in meetings cf the Rovinc; Committee 
with field representatives of the Refugee Commission in Ban Me Thu0t and Thu Dau 
Mot. Interviews were held in the field with all Provincial Delegations appoint
ed by Comigal. This series of interviews completes the research phase of the 
reexamination of the field organization of the Commission. 

~. Almost all interviews in the central office of the Department of Land Registra
tion and Agrarian Reform were completed. Also, all central office interviews 
in the Department of Agriculture have been finished. In both cases, work on 
the final report is underway, and it is hoped that the reports will be 
completed during June. 

;. Central office interviews and reports in the Department of Education have been 
completed. Work has begun on the first draft of the final report. This 
consists of integrating the information gained from field questionnaires and 
central office interviews into a comprehensive report on the administrative 
organization of the department. Problems brought cut by the interviewees and 
those determined during research will be discussed in order to help improve the 
administrative situation. 

4. Two meetings with the Secretary of State for Information and Youth were held 
during May. The Secretary appointed his Secretary General to act as liaison 
between MSUG and the department. Full cooperation has been promised, and a 
conference has been scheduled fer June 14 between top staff in the Department 
and MSUG Field Administration staff members. The Secretary General has 
already provided organizational information and material and discussed the 
rough drafts of two charts giving complete information on the field or~aniza
tion of the department which are beine prepared for MSUG u~e. In addition, 
various USIS personnel were interviewed concerning the functioning of the 
Department of Information. 

5. On May 22, Walter Mode, M. A. Sanderson, Jr., and Nguyen ruan of MSUG, Chau Tam, 
Secretary General of the Department of A13riculture, and Nguyen Manh Tu, Chief 
of the Service of Legislation of the snme department, left for a two-week trip 
to Japan and Formosa to study the oreanization of the ministries of Aericulture 
and Agrarian Reform in those two countries. Upon their return in early June, 
they will submit a complete report of their findings. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE DIVISION 

1. Several conferences were held with Assistant Director Nghiem Dang to regularize 
and systemize Institute procedures and policies, especially those involving MSU
Vietnamese relations, before he leaves for the United States. Mr. Dang and 
Professor Bae are scheduled to leave Saigon for East Lansing on June 7 for 
6 to 9 month periods. Professor Thanh will follow at a later jate. 
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2. At a meet inn; with the President and the Director General of neconstruction, 
the advanta~es and disadvantages of moving the Institute to a new l ocation 
were discussed. Final decision will be made by the President upon r ecommend
ation of Mr. Thon~ , Director of the Institute. 

3. The report on 11 Inf la ti on in Vietnam" prepared by Mess rs. Hunter, Dorsey, and 
Shelby was submitted to President Diem. 

4. In connection with the Participant Program, intePviews were hell! and English 
tests were e iven to 25 applicants selected by the Commission on Foreign Study 
for consideration for MSU scholarships. From this gr oup, 19 candidates were 
provisionally accepted by MSU. The Commission has been requested t o search f or 
6 to 8 additional qualified applicants to be designated as alternat es. English 
classes and an orientation program are being arranged with USIS. 

5. The Research Division has administered an experimental questionnaire on the 
11 Status of Women in Vietnam" to more than 600 day and evenine; students at the 
NIA. These questionnaires have now been coded by the Division, and arrange
ments are being made to use Government IBM machines in analyzine the data. 
This whole operation has been an experiment and introduction to sur vey methods, 
one of the social science research techniques in which the members of the 
Division have been very interested. 

6. At a second meeting of Saigon librarians held on May 24 under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Alubowicz, it was agreed that each library should prepare a list of 
periodicals, similar to that already prepared by the Institute, to be exchanged 
amon5 the various libraries. Other means of cooperation were discussed. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. Translating, mimeographin3, and binding of an in-service training manual on 
conference leadership techniques, originally prepared by the U.S. Air Force, 
has now been completed. The distribution of the 140-pa~e Vietnamese version 
has been limited so far to NIA professors and some interested VNG officials. 

2. The first four of the ten lectures in the Presidential series have been 
delivered. Attendance has averaged about 270. Interest see~s t o have in
creased as the series has progressed. Experiments with audience participation 
techniques, including Dr. Foxis use of Phillips 66, appear to have been 
successful. 

3. It has been decided to establish a model bureau d•ordre, using modern office 
equipment, in one-half of the demonstration quonset. The other half is to be 
devoted to developing trainers in shorthand and typing. 

4. Seventy-five applicants for the first shorthand in-service traininr; course will 
be tested on June 14. Transcription and shorthand for stenographers will be 
part of the training course. 

. . I 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

1. AlthouGh the 3eneral level of local personnel has been relatively high, it has 
become apparent that special consideration will have to be given to particular
ly outstandinr, Vietnamese ~hose services could not be secured at the standard 
salary rates. A committee has prepared a proposal, accepted by the Chief 
Advisor, which is designed to consider these especially qualified people on an 
equitable basis. 

2, At the end of May all staff members were adequately housed, and with the 
departure of Dr. Hunter, one house was made tenporarily vacant. A review of 
the routine maintenance cost of our housing units indicates that we are ex
pending approximately l,OOOVN$ per month per unit, or the equivalent of about 
$29us. 

3~ Our present transportation facl.lities are frequently overtaxed, making it 
necessary for us to rent a car on a daily basis to tal<:e care of peak loads. 
We have added one three-wheeled Japanese truck to our transportation pool for 
maintenance work and hauling light loads. 

4. Attached to this report is a summary statement of the expenditures made during 
the month of May. The grand total of l,012,292.10VN$ indicates a general 
leveling off of monthly expenditures at a figure between 1 million and l,250,000VN$. 
This rate of expenditures will increase again as we bes in to lease additional 
living units and office space. 
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SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

During the month of July, the MSUG program continued along the same 
broad lines as in previous months. A few items of general interest can be 
noted. ifow arrivals and departures left a total regular staff of twenty
eight Americans by the end of July. In addition, four short-term staff 
members were present, and the Group also included five American contract 
employees. 

Dr. Edward Weidner arrived on July 20 f or a three-week stay with MSUG. 
Dr. Weidner, former Chief Advisor of MSUG, is now On-Campus Coordinator for 
the project, and his time in Vietnam was devoted to conferences with staff 
members, consulting on program, and generally renewing his familiarity 
with MSUG activities. 

POLICE DIVISION 

1. Jack Ryan has been named Deputy Chief of the Police Division. He 
will continue as principal advisor to the Vietnaffiese Bureau of Investigation. 

2. On July 17 entrance examinations were Given to the fifth class at 
the National Police Academy. Graduation ceremonies for the f0urth class, 
consisting of 145 men, were held on July 12. Re-evaluaticn cf the Acadeny 
curriculum has resulted in expanding the course to eight weeks and adding 
several new subjects. A survey of Academy graduates and t:1eir super
visors is being planned as part of a conttnuing training evaluation 
program. 

3. Special training classes begun during the past few months are 
continuing. These include courses in weapon maintenance and repair, radio 
repair, the advanced night classes at the Academy, traffic direction, 
accident investigation, and riot control. The quang-Trung training 
program has a current enrollment of 1361 Civil Guardsnen. 

4. The Sa ieon-Ch?lon municipal police are conducting traffic counts 
at problem intersections in order to obtain information necessary for 
ordering safety equipment. A uniform ac,;ident report form designed for 
both local and national use throughout Vietnam will be presented by MSUG 
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at the r equest of t he Direct or of Tra ffic. A traffic control t ower 
modeled after those used in Hong Kone has been completed by t he Prefect or a l 
pol i ce who will put it in use shortly on a tria l bas is . 

5. Reor {!:aniza tion plans hnve been submitted t o the Civil Gu::i.r d. 
Sever al meetings have been held with t he Secre t a ry of State f or Interior 
on the reorganization of the V.B.I. P.nd the operation of a crime l aboratory. 
A committee has now been appointed t o study these matters. 

FIELD ADMINISTRATION 

1. Work with the Department of National Economy has been proBress ing . 
After an initial meeting with the Secretary of State for National Economy, 
a general staff meeting was held, and t he method of work to be f ollowed 
by MSUG was explained. Central office interviews have now been completed 
in the Ministry. Because of the nature of this study, Division personnel 
are maintaining close coordination with USOM, various Vietnamese govern
mental agencies, and economic staff at MSUG. Preliminary recommendations 
as requesteo by the Secretary of State should be ready for consideration 
during AUGUSt. 

2. In the Department of Information and Youth, central office and 
South Vietnam r egional interviews have been completed . Because cf sovern
mental celebrations during July, field interviewing had t o be delayed 
until the end of the month. 

3. Dr. James Fesler of Yale University, special consultant to Field 
Administration, has been working on the i mplementation of the Interior 
Report . He has been cooperating closely with Interior Department officials 
and with the three committees established by the Department to consider 
reor13anization. These committees are: (1) Administration; (2) Budget and 
Finance; and (3) Personnel. The gr eatest progress seems t o have been made 
in the Budeet Committee. Dr. Fes ler has drawn upon the services of other 
members of the MSUG staff in working on the budGet question. 

4. Toward the end of the month several extended field trips were 
made to Hue and the PMS. These trips, which coincided with the visit of 
Dr. Weidner, made possible several lengthy conversations with the regi ona l 
delegues, as well as renewed contacts with province chiefs. At these 
meetings questions of provincial and regi onal reorganization were considered . 

5. The report on the DepartCTent of Education is still being written. 
Additional field work was thought necessary in order to examine more care
fully the Department's proposal for semi-official schools. 
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE DIVISION 

1. Erection of five 0uons et huts was completed during the month . 
Remaining work includes construction of sidewalks and rest r ooms, instal
lation of electricity, and furnishing and equipping the buildings. The 
quonsets will be used for classrooms in the day and evening program and 
for in-service training activities. 

2. Steps are being taken to vitalize the Research Division of the 
Institute. The Academic Council has agreed to add five research assistants . 
Discussions are underway to integrate research actlvities of Field Admin
istration, MSUG, with those of the Institute Research Division . The 
experimental survey which was to be held during July using student inter
viewers was abandoned because the students were needed for exhibits in 
connection with the July 7 celebrations. 

3. Mr. Cole returned on July 26 from a month 1 s trip via river boat; 
the main purpose of the trip was to gather material for the study of rural 
taxation, but Mr. Cole also obtained information useful to several other 
MSUG programs. 

I 
4. A complete inventory and accession list of library books have 

been completed. As of July 31, the library has 2,729 holdings. Approxi-
mately 100 books were bound during the month by a local bindery. During 
the month, 152 boo1cs and 75 periodicals (including 7 new titles) were 
received. 

5. The Director of the Institute has accepted MSU 1 s proposals to hold 
faculty seminars more frequently and to make them more effective. The 
first in the new series will be held during August. 

6. Final approvals have now been obtained f or settins up a profession
al society in public administration and for publishine a j ournal in the 
field. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. The Director of the Institute and the NIA Administrative Council 
have decided to request the Inter-Departmental Council on In-Service 
Tra ining to approve the following administrative changes for the National 
Organization on In-Service Trainine : 

a. The Inter-Departmental Council as a central governing 
board for in-service training would beccme more active, 
hold more frequent meetings, and acquire as members 
higher level functtonaires who would be more continuously 
assigned. 
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b. There would be established, effective in January 1957, an 
expanded central staff for in-service training nt the NIA 
to consist of six professionals plus needed administrative 
support. 

c. All departments of the government and independent agencies 
would appoint training officers to organize in-service 
training within their organizations and each training 
officer would have an appropriate staff of in-service 
trainers. 

2. On July 2 a class of 19 medium-skilled government stenographers 
began intensive training in shorthand under the direct supervision of Mrs. 
Lindholm. 

3. On July 23 a course in office management was begun. The course 
consists of three parts: fifteen sessions on modern office management 
methods with special attention paid to the operations of bureau d 1 ordre, 
fifteen sessions on records manageMent, and six sessions on Departmental 
library management. Dr. Lyle Maxwell is giving the first fifteen sessions, 
and the chiefs of bureaux d'ordre fro:n all the departments of the govern
ment have been invited to attend. By the end of July the class had grown 
from about fifty-five students to seventy-five. Mr. Maxwell has been 
invited to spend afternoons in particular Departments to help apply 
general principles t5.usbt in class to particular office problems. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

l. As of July 1, MSUG began operating on a new disbursing system. 
All vouchers, payrolls, and other fiscal matters are now handled directly 
by MSUG. In place of the previous system whereby the American Embassy 
disbursed against purchase orders and other documents prepared by USOM 
for MSUG, the. present system provides for the Vietnamese Government 
acting as disbursing agent for the Group. The new system has operated 
effectively during the first month of trial although it has imposed a 
considerably heavier work load on the Executive Office. 

2. At the end of July a new personnel system was inaugurated by the 
American Embassy, and MSUG has adopted it. This provides for a i;eneral 
salary increase of about 25% for all Vietnamese staff members and a 
reduction in the number of classifications from 15 to 13. 

3. During the month of July the government completed ne3otiations 
for a new building to be leased by MSUG. Upon completion of additional 
formalities and a few minor changes, the building will be occupied by MSUG 
as a joint office-housing unit. 

4. Transportation requirements have increased to the point where 
nine vehicles appear to be insufficient. During off-duty hours it has been 
necessary to keep seven cars available, and present plans cail for keeping 
one car on duty for emergency purposes throughout the night. 
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5. Expenditures during the past month have been above the average 
of the past several months, due principally to advance renta l pa i d f or 
new housing units. A summary financial statement for July is attached to 
this report. 

PRESIDENCY PROJECT 

In line with recommendations made in our Presidency Report, the 
President signed a decree on July 19 authorizin~ the establishment in 
the office of the President of the position of Charges of Technical 
Studies. Persons appointed to such positions will be assigned document
ation, analysis, and research duties by the President, and will be expected 
to supply the President and his Cabinet with sound studies in connection 
with contemplated legislation. 
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Durinc the nonth of August a number •j f personnel chnnges occurred which 
brought the t ~tal of American staff membersto thirty-two by the end of the 
mcnth. Four secretaries arrived during the month, thereby easing a serious 
secretarial shorta~e that has hindered operations for many months. The 
activities of consultants James Fesler, Lyle Maxwell, and Ralph Turner were 
concluded durin0 August, and they departed from Saigon at the end of the 
month. Dr. Alfred Hausrati1 arrived on August 31 to beisin work with In
Service Training Division as a consultant. 

No major changes occurred in the general program ~r organization of MSUG. 
Events in the vari )US divisions f or the m~nth of Au3ust include the f cllowir.g: 

POLICE DIVISION 

1. C"mprehensive pr,.posals regarding the future Lcation and equipment 
needs of the VB! Cr:lme Labcrat ,Jry were f ·_;rmulated by Pr'.'Jfessor Ralph Turner 
and presente 'J t ·.:., General Le, pri -- r t .J the f ormer's departure fr :·m Saigon. 
Implementati :.;n ;,;f these plans now awaits f .)rtnal appr Jval by the Department :if 
Interior. 

2. The P.eur .?;ar..izati'm Plan 0f the Hunicipal Police cf Saig -in-Chdon is 
continuouRly devel ,ping, and several meetiniss have been held with officials 
of the Saigon-Chobn Police Department in this c0nnection. Huwever, the 
General Law Enf ~. rcement Reoromization Plan f :Jr all of Vietnam is pr ogressing 
more slowly. 

3. On August 16, sixteen men fr0m the VBI, the Saig0n-Ch0Ln Pvlice 
Departnent, and fr c1m the Instructors 1 Stuff of the National Police Academy 
began a one-w:..nth c0urse in the fundamentals of instructing in the use of .38 
caliber Snith and l·lesson rev ·~ lvers. In addition, fifteen VBI agents arrived 
at the Nathnal Acaderiy to begin a one-month training course in the handling 
and firing of these revolvers. General Le has approved the printing of 
20 ,coo 3x5 cards which will be used t ·.:i register all guns issued to various 
Vietnamese Police agencies. These weapons are the product of American aid 
eff0rts. 
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4. A universal traffic accident report f orm was developed by MSUG, and 
has been expla ined and presented t o Genera l Le, Director Tu of the Saig0n
Chohin Police Department, and Mr. c:~uo i, Direct•jr of Traffic of this Department. 
A motion picture on traffic control has been completed and approved by the 
MSUG, with onl~r t he s ound track remaining t c· be finished. 

5. Since r.10v ing t o Camp des Mares, pr q;sress has been made by the Finger
print Identification section, and office equipment and supplies have been made 
available by the Vietnamese Government. Fifteen hundred eighty-eicht sets of 
fingerprtnts were received from the rural militia and have been ccmpletely 
classified, and 4,519 sets of fingerprints, together with an equal number of 
name cards and numerical cards, have been filed under the Henry System. Many 
sets ·Jf cuide cards for use in filin13 have also been completed. 

FIELD ADMIWISTHATION 

1. The field study ·) f the Department uf Inf•)rmation and Ycuth continued 
with extensive trips t o pr0vinces ,,f South Vietnam. With the c0mplet ic-n of 
the field interviews planned f ur September in the PMS and in Central Vietnam, 
this project will be entering its final phase--the writing of the research 
report and recommendations. 

2. In conjunction with the study of the Department of National Ec onomy, 
field trips were made t o interview regi unal representatives of the Department. 
Als o interviewed were officials who adminlster price c• .. ntrvl, rationing , and 
registration of trademarks at the pr::1vincial level. It was f ound that, at 
least in f or m, the regional directorates vf Nativnal Ec onomy in Central Vietnam 
and the PMS have been integra t ed inL the national department. 

3. Prior t o his departure on AuGust 31, Dr. James Fesler participated 
actively in meetings of the three committees established by the Department of 
Interior t o study the MSUG report on field administration--cor.rnittees on 
Pers onnel, Budge t i ng and Financial Affairs, and Administrative Matters. Late 
in August, sever a l meetings were held with President Ngo t o discuss related 
problems and proposals for administrative reorganization. 

4. On July 24 a delegation of ten Vietnamese officials left Saigon on a 
study mission t o Japan and the Philippines. The delegation will s t udy and 
0bserve field administration in these two countries during a three-week period . 
The group was accompanied by members of MSUG who, in organizing the study 
mission, view it as a major aspect of implementing field administration re
or ganization in Vietnam. 

NATIONAL INSTITD"TE DIVISION 

1. On August l, NIA personnel beGan an orientation class for participants. 
It is anticipated that a gr oup of 20 participants will leave Saigon on September 
7 and will study at MSU for nine months in the fields of police administration, 
economics, and public administration. 
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2. Degree program classes began on August 15 with new courses in budcet 
and field adminis tration, human relati-.>ns in administration, and research 
n~ethods be ing offered f rJr the .first time by MSUG faculty members. 

3. The evening school registrati:;n is ab out 600 with many classes of 
appr oximately 160 ree istrants. The cl~ssroom shortage is still a serious 
problem although tempor ary s olutions are be ing developed . 

4. A thirty-one page n Bibliography of NIA Boolrn in the Social Sciences11 

has been comp leted by the librar y . The library has received over 300 addition
al books, pamphlets and periodicals, and the MSUG librarian has been working 
with the Recor ds and Library Traininf!, Gruup of Vietnamese Government emp l oyees 
and has received an invitation t o assist them in improving their procedures. 

5. The Research Division has decided t o undertake the preparation of a 
Vietnamese Guvernment Manual with the assistance of MSUG. Discussions on 
integratinB MSUG field administration research with the general research 
activities of' the Division continued durinG August with general agreement on 
principles. Two members of the I'4SUG Institute staff ccmpleted research on 
Vietnam's local r evenues, budgetary, and accounting or ganization. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. The class f or covernment stenographers was comp leted during August. 
There is still r oom for improvement, however, and it has been rec ommended 
that the course be continued. Unfortunately, the 1;;~rpewr1ters, as well as the 
furnishings f or the quonset traininB room, are not yet available, s o that it 
was not possible to give the stenographers the typing training that the Viet
namese Government has authorized at this time. 

2. Dr. Lyle Maxwell completed his portion of the Records Management In
Service Trainine course. The NIA and the Department of Educa ti 1Jn, under whose 
auspices the course was given, invited the attendance of the Chefs de Bureau 
cf all the Bureaux d'Ordre of the Government. The class started out with 
about fifty students and, as word spread, grew to about seventy-five. Maxwell, 
on the basis of his experiences with the class and with individual consulting 
contacts, prepared a series of rec ommendations regarding office management in 
the Vietnam Government. 

3. The NIA and MSUG j ointly spons ored a series of six lectures by 
Professors James Fesler (Yale), Guy Pauker (Harvard), and J. A. C. Grant 
(University of California, Los Angeles) during the mcnth. The lectures were 
vn governmental and administrative subjects and were presented at the Hvtel 
de Ville. The audience was cc,mpused of about 250 government :.:fficials 
and students •;,f the NIA. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

1. On Au::,ust 22 MSUG to ok p0ssession of the new off ice building at 
137 Pasteur which was purchased by the Government. Since that date MSUG has 
begun the remodeling work necessary f or occupation of the buildi ng . The 
Government of Vietnam agreed t o m::ike sor'.le major repairs to the buildini:, and 
has, at the present time, r eceivecl bids from contractors f ·Jr this work. The 
move t o the new offices is s cheduled f or October 1. 

2. As of August 31, MSUG staff consisted of 32 American staff members, 
83 l ocal employees, 13 contract emp loyees, a.nd 3 consultant s. 

3. The monthly financial sta tement is attached to this report, and it 
will be noted t hat the t otal figure ls a bit larger than the average monthly 
expenjitures. This increase is due principally to payment of housing rental 
and t o purchases of furniture, office equipment, etc., in preparation for a 
move into the new office building. 
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Several activities of general interest took place during the month of 
September. The study mission to Japan and the Philippines returned on 10 
September. This group of ten Vietnamese officials, accompanied by MSUG 
staff members, spent about three weeks observing administrative organization 
and procedures and participating in special conferences. The Government has 
indicated its pleasure with the results of the Mission, and a report is be
ing prepared by the delegation. Since their return to Saigon, six of the 
ten members of the Vietnamese group have been promoted by the President. 

In varying degrees, all divisions of MSUG participated in the prepar
ation of materials for the USOM program review during the month. This time• 
consuming but worthwhile exercise provided the first experience for MSU 
personnel with the details of the USOM program planning and budget require
ments. Previously such activities were the responsibilities of the Public 
Administration Division, USOM, which currently has a rather indefinite status. 
Discussions are continuing toward the goal of a new and more clearly defined 
relationship between MSUG and USOM in regards to these important responsi
bilities. 

The American staff of MSUG consisted of 33 regular members and one 
consultant as of 30 September. 

POLICE DIVISION 

1. Notwithstanding continued assurances as to the importance of an 
expanded police program, contract amendment negotiations which will provide 
for additions t o the police staff have not yet been concluded in Washington. 
More than seven months have now passed since final oral agreement had been 
reached in Saigon. Over 15 months have now elapsed since the first discuss
ions on this 11 urgent" matter. 

2. Training has progressed well during the month: (a) the size of 
the Civil Guard L€adership Course at Quang Trung has been tripled, while the 
Driver Training Course has been doubled; (b) the class f or weapons repair 
and maintenance which was conducted at the Vietnamese Military Ordnance 
Division has graduated, as has the class in radio repair and maintenance; 
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(c) a total of twenty-eight VBI agents are now undergoing revolver training 
at the National Police Academy; (d) arrangements have been made to start a 
class in firearms training for approximately 900 Saigon-Cholon Police 
Department officers; (e) entrance examinations were given to 160 potential 
students at the National Police Academy; (f) ten municipal police officers 
are being given revolver training which will make them competent to serve as 
instructors in their respective precincts; (g) training programs for 
administrative personnel and potential instructor personnel in the Vi3I are 
being developed; and (h) a program is being prepared to provide revolver 
training in the field for VBI agents. 

3. Regarding equipment, an emergency supply of tear gas has been given 
to the Saigon-Cholon Police Department riot squads as a result of USOM· 
MSUG efforts. American aid tear gas suppl1es have been sorted and checked 
in at Camp des Mares. As for other, equipment, it is believed that the 
Civil Guard will receive approximately 150 vehicles as a result of an agree
ment between MAAG and USOM. The receipt of these vehicles ts expected to 
occur sometime during October. 

4. There were 2,881 sets of fingerprints received tn September from 
the rural militia, which is an increase of 1,293 over the month of August. 
A total of 3,327 sets of fingerprints have been filed, which makes a total 
of 7,836 sets of fingerprints on file. 

5. A personnel inventory form has been completed for a trial at VBI 
Headquarters. Work has begun on the development of rules and regulations 
for the VBI. 

FIELD ADMINISTRATION DrlISION 

1. The Government has taken steps to consolidate the provinces of 
South Vietnam to a total of 16. This move ts tn line with recommendations 
made by MSUG in the Interior Report. During the month, Field Administration 
has been in continual contact with Government officials to assist in 
implementing this and other reports. 

2. Field work in the Department of Information and Youth continued 
throughout the mx.th. ·.L'1·!.ps were made to Centrnl V:tetnam and ·c:1C' :?MS for 
extended periods of 'i:i tu<:;? . T"nere remain only two or three fi2ld trips for 
the m~mth of OctobE.:i.' 1 a:.: ... t;er whJ.ch a final repor·t will be writt :~ n and sub
mitted t o the Sccretc:ry Jf S-!;ate f or Information anc": Youth . As ~i:,:>ual, the 
Department was c ompl:t~~Y cooperative both in Saigon and in the fi0ld. 

3. Intervi81'' 3 1;: t(-. . .J Di.;lJ~~~ tment of National Economy were com:;;:!.eted. 
A summary of re 0omr,[.;:1d8. r:l. oris was written and presen~ed t o the Sei::r•;)tary of 
State, Nguyen ngoc rht , 1'0:'.' CO{iS1deration, 

.. ~ 
.. . 

--·""' -
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4. The final report on the Department of National Education was issued 
to interested American and Vietnamese Government officials during the month. 

5. A project for the survey of the Department of Public Works' 
11 arrond1ssement11 organization and the Department of Agriculture's 11 sector" 
organization .has been developed and will be under way in October. 

6. Preliminary meetings have been held on the integration of research 
activities of Field Administration with the research staff of the Institute. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE DIVISION 

l. The Director of the Institute has proposed that the new campus of 
the NIA be established on a site different from the one previously approved 
by the Director of Planning and Reconstruction. The Director believes that 
the necessity both for moving families from the presently proposed location 
and the filling in of the land there would constitute major, 1f not 
insuperable, obstacles. 

2. In keeping with MSU's policy of working, whenever possible, through 
Vietnamese teachers rather than directly with students, Dr. Lindholm is now 
advising and working closely with two Vietnamese teachers, Messrs. Pham kim 
Ngoc and Tran qui Than, in the course in Money and Banking. The same arrange
ment is expected to be worked out shortly for the introductory public admin
istration course, in which Mr. Nguyen 'Iha1, who took graduate work tcward 
his doctorate at MSU, would conduct the class with the advice and assistance 
of Dr. Fox. 

3. Classes in the evening certificate program began on 3 September. 

4. Work of the research division in preparing a government manual is 
proceeding. The role of Mr. Linh, the project director, and his relations 
with the Institute have been agreed upon, and the Institute has provided 
office space to Mr. Linh and his assistants. A questionnaire has been 
prepared which will be sent to all Departments. 

5. Mr. Snyder has completed a breakdown (26 pp., mimeographed} of 
expenditures in Vietnam from 1955 national budget funds. Mr. Cole has 
finished the second part (parts 1 and 2, 45 pp., mimeographed, legal size) 
of a three-part study on taxation in South Vietnam. Doth reports contain 
heretofore unavailable information. 

6. A meeting was held on 20 September between Vietnamese and MSU 
members of the Institute to determine the relationship between economics 
seminars and the research proGram.- An economics seminar was held on 27 
September. It was agreed to have a public administration seminar on 11 
October. 
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7. A meeting of librarians of the Saigon-Cholon area was held at the 
Institute Library. Modern library procedures and means of caring for books 
were discussed. During the month, 251 books were ordered, and 169 were 
received by the Institute Library. The Library now has a total of 3,065 
volumes. 

8. A professional society in public administration, called "An 
Association for Studies on Public Administration," was established under 
the sponsorship of the NIA during the month. At their first meeting on 
19 September', the founders elected a provisional executive committee under 
the presidency of the Director of the Institute. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. The semi-annual meeting ot the Inter-Departmental Council on In
Service Training met for the three mornings of September 25, 26, and 27. 
At the end of the third meeting the Council agreed: (1) to set up in each 
Department a Departmental Council on in-service training and an in-service 
training staff to carry out in-service training work within the Department; 
(2) to establish in-service training in the provinces by making the province 
chiefs and the mayors responsible f or carrying out in-service training with
in their jurisdictions; (3) t o have the NIA continue its role as overall co
ordinator of in-service training, to act as the secretariat of the Council, 
and to train Departmental training officers (with the help of MSU}; and 
{4) to have the Supreme Council on In-Service Training streamline itself by 
delegating various facets of its work t o small committees and to meet every 
other month instead of twice a year. 

2. A number of less sweeping, but nonetheless important decisions were 
made by the Council. For example, 1t was decided to require stenographers 
t o learn t o type as well as to take dictation, to train Vietnamese Govern
ment executives 1n the efficient use of stenographers, and to concentrate on 
the training of typing instructors (with the help of MSU) who would in turn 
give refresher training to government typists. The decisions of the Council 
are still subject to approval by the President. 

3. MSU personnel were present at all the Council meetings and served 
as resource persons by presenting information regarding in-service training. 

4. Following discussions with ICA officials, a project for broadening 
in-service training throughout Vietnam was presented t o USOM. The project 
provides f or (1) additional U.S. personnel, (2) the financing of considerable 
numbers of Vietnamese personnel beyond what the Vietnamese Government could 
normally provide, and (3) furnishing training equipment. All this would 
make it possible f or the Vietnamese Government to establish more quickly a 
large scale, efficient in-service training program. 
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5. The special committee of the Inter-Departmental Council on In
Service Training authorized the continuation of the in-service training 
class for stenographers in the National Assembly. 

6. General Le of the Surete accepted the suggestions outlined by the 
MSU Police and In-Service Training Divisions for the reorganization of the 
personnel setup of his organization. During the month, considerable progress 
was made in designing a personnel qualification card and setting up a 
position classification system. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

1. Remodeling of the new office building has .proceeded during the past 
month, and plans are now set for moving into this building on October 5, 6, 
and 7. 

2. The procedure f or disbursing MSU funds through the American Ec onomic 
Aid Committee, a Vietnamese Government organization, has continued t o work 
relatively well. Several problems have required meetings t o discuss points 
not mutually underst ood and which momentarily stopped the fl ow of funds. 
Day-to-day experience should evolve into satisfactory working arrangements. 

3. The t otal expenditures f or the month of September again show above 
average expenditures f or the past six months. This is due t o added expenses 
incurred through preparation f or moving into the new office building. 



Off ice of Chief Advisor 

TO: MSU, USOM 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Vietnam Advisory Group 

Saigon 

FROM: Dr. Wesley R. Fishel, Chief Advisor, MSUG 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION 
AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 

November 8, 1956 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

There were a number of activities of General interest during the month of 
October. At the express request of the Pr•esident, MSUG submitted a special 
report concerning the reorganization and functioning of the Presidency. The 
first section of the report, which is supplementary to that submitted by MSUG 
on November 15, 1955, proposed that the Presidency should be reor ganized t o 
include two advisory national councils, one for national security, and the 
other for economic development. It also prcposed appropriate reor ganization 
to meet the need f or inclusion within the Presidency of certain internal 
security and administrative functions f ormerly assumed by the Ministry of the 
Interior . The second section proposed the establtshment of a na tional eco
nomic planning office within the Presidency, t o provide for an organiz~tion 
competent to handle the economic development of Vietnam durins the pres~ 
emergency period . 

Two MSUG staff members j ourneyed t o Bangkok during October to continue 
exploratory talks concerning a projected conference of Southeast Asian public 
administration institute personnel and the establishment of a joint Vietnamese
Thai training course in budgeting and accounting. These plans were discussed 
with representatives from USOM/Bangkok, Public Administration Service and the 
Indiana University Advisory Group in Thailand. Enthusiasm was expressed by 
all participants and the next step toward achievement will be solution of the 
financial aspects of the question. 

Upon request of the Government of Vietnam and of other American agencies, 
MSUG prepared translations of the National Constitution and related documents. 
MSUG•s translations were highly complimented. 

Mr. Fred Rabel, from the General Accounting Office/Washington, spent a 
day with MSUG personnel reviewing operations. Mr. Rabel headed a group of 
auditors looking into USOM activities. 

In pursuance of MSUG's practice of keeping informed of the programs and 
objectives of other American agencies in Vietnam, all American staff members 
attended briefings given by representatives of the American Embassy and USIS. 

At the month's end the MSUG staff consisted of 33 regular Americans, 12 
oontract employees on the piaster payroll, and 88 Vietnamese and other 
nationals, a total of 133. 
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POLICE DIVISION 

l. Civil Guard 

a. MSUG coordinated the transfer of 353 MAAG surplus vehicles t o the 
Civil Guard under the Lisbon Program. 51 of these vehicles were turned over 
to the VBI for use in the provinces, and 24 were delivered to the Municipal 
Police. 

b. The Civil Guard will furnish 750 officers and men who will be 
organized inta 11 spray11 teams for the USOM-sponsored malaria eradication 
project. 

c. A second class in English language has been organized for 10 
Civil Guard and 5 police officers. 

2. Municipal Police 

a. The MSUG Firearms Instructor Training Program has resulted in the 
appointment of a range officer and 3 assistants who will now supervise all 
future training on the firing range. MSUG-trained instructors are also con
ducting weapons orientation courses in several precincts of Saie;on-Cholon. 

b. A total of 203 Smith and Wesson revolvers have been turned over to 
the Municipal Police. Holsters for the new revolvers have been ordered locally. 
These weapons are being used for training purposes only. No ammunition has yet 
been turned over, with the exception of that being expended in training on the 
range. 

c. Ten cases of tear gas have been turned over to the Municipal 
Police. 

3. Identification Bureau 

a. 3872 sets of new fingerprints were added to the Division's files. 

b. A standard fingerprint card was designed and approved for use by 
the Immigration Service. The Government is printing 1,600,000 of them. 

c. On October 29, ten persons started a six to eight-week fingerprint 
training course at the Identification Section at Camp des Mares. These trainees 
will assist with the program of fingerprinting some 700,000 Chinese in the 
Republic of Vietnam. One set of these prints will be retained at the Immigration 
Service; another will be forwarded to the Central Bureau at Camp des Mares. 

4. V.B.I. 

a. Recommendations for the VB! trainine proBram, including a list of 
suggested courses, were submitted to General Le. 
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b. Instructions for use of the VBI Personnel Inventory Form and a 
proposed schedule for completinB this inventory were presented t 0 General Le 
for his approval. 

c. Secretary of the Interior Nguyen Huu Chau has directed that the 
Immi gratton Division of the VBI rem..~in at its present l ocation and that the 
VB! Headquarters, now l ocated on Catinat, be transferred as s oon as possible 
t o Camp des Mares. 

FIELD ADMINISTRATION 

l. The plan for integration of the research activities of Field Admin
istration Division and the Institute was completed. Their first j oint project 
will be a study of the Com..~issariat of Civic Action. Joint studies of the 
Department of Finance and the Fonction Publique are also projected. 

2. The study of the "sector11 plan established by the Departments of 
Agriculture and Public Works has been completed. Findings will be used in 
connection with t he implementation of the recommendations concerning the 
Department of Interior. 

3. MSUG recommendations concerning the Department of Education were ac
cepted in full by the Secretary of State f or Education. Toward implementation 
of these recommendations a tri-partite committee was established, composed of 
representatives from MSUG, USOM, and the Department of Education. Six sub
committees were formed to work on various recommendations, such as schoo l 
construction, popular education, textbooks and publications, etc. 

4. Field Administration staff members and the Director of Political 
Affairs at the Presidency made a study trip t o Bangkok to examine the field 
organization of the Thai Government anct to study Thailand's economic affa·1rs 
administration. Officials of the National Economic Council, Ministry of 
Industry, Ministry of Economic Affairs, as well as USOM officials, were inter
viewed by the gr oup. A report on their findings will shortly be issued by the 
group. 

5. Review of tentative recommendations resulting from the study of the 
Department of Information and Youth pointed to the need for some additional 
research. Research continues with completion of the report expected by the end 
of November. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE DIVISION 

1. A fourth and, it is believed, likely location for the new Institute 
campus has been viewed. The property is attractively located on dry terrain 
just behind the Botanical Gardens on the banks of the Saigon River. Although 
the area is well removed from the noises of the city, it is close-in and readily 
accessible, thus making it appropriate f or the Institute•s in-service training 
and evening schoo l programs. It is expected that this site will be selected. 
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2. Two f aculty seminars were held during the month. One of these was an 
economics seminar in which the f ollowing three papers were discussed : "Labor 
in V1etnam11 by Mr. Nguyen Van Ruan; "The Problems of Vietnamese Handicraft and 
Industries" by Mr. Thanh-Quang-Nh1en; and "Economic Motivation in Vietnam" by 
Mr. David C. Cole . In the second seminar Dr. Fox led a discussion on "Trends 
in the Study of Public Administration in the United States." 

3. The problem of equating Mr. Nguyen Thaits American degree with the 
proper French degree has been temporarily resolved. Mr. Thai has been formally 
accepted as Charge de Cours and will teach, in close cooperation with Dr. Fox, 
the introductory course in public adminis tration. 

4. Because cf the recurring problem of equating American with f oreign 
degrees, MSUG is now preparing a study on American education. This will be 
presented t o members of the National Assembly, the Department of Education, 
Fonction Publique, and other groups. The paper will briefly describe and 
evaluate the American educational system and will contain materials indicating 
how U.S. universities equate f oreign degrees and how f oreign universities 
equate American deGrees. This work is being coordinated with the Education 
Division of USOM. 

5. During the month, the library received 119 books , 75 UN documents, 
50 in-service training pamphlets, and five new periodical titles. Approxi
mately 100 new books were ordered. 

6. Use of the library is indicated by the fact that 212 holdings were 
circulated during October. There is an appreciable trend t oward the use of 
books in English. 

7. Mr. David Col e has completed his study of rural taxation in s outhern 
Vietnam. He will now commence a s·imilar study in central Vietnam. .~. 

8. The professional society in public administration is now conducting a 
membership drive. The professional journal 1s receiving articles f or its first 
issue, which is expected t o be published in December of this year. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. As a follow-up of the September meeting of the Inter-Departmental 
Council on In-Service Training, two subcommittees of the Council met. The sub
committee in publicizing in-service training among the employees of the Vietnam
ese Governoent approved the .MSU written brochure, agreed on future brochures, 
decided not t o have an In-Service Training Day, and developed further ideas 

f d "t' for publicizing in-service training. The second subcommittee dra te an arre e 
on in-service training along the lines suggested by the Council meeting . This 
arrete spelled out the duties of the Central Training Agency in the NIA and 
provided f ur the establishment of a training office in each department and each 
autonomous agency vf the Vietnamese Government. MSU pr0vided much background 
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infor mation as well as some specific suggestions that went into the recommend 
ations of both of these subcommittees. The minutes and rec (_:mmenda tions of the 
Council were completed and the report submitted t o the President. 

2. Secretary of State Thong reported that the President agreed that the 
Counc11 1 s recommendations regarding in-service training must be implemented by 
the Government. In general, however, Government officials are very much con
cerned with the problem of payment f or such a program. Despite official 
sanc t i on, it is possible that the problem may have t o be dropped f or lack of 
financial support. 

3. The In-Service Training Division, in collaboration with NIA In
Service Training pers onnel, have been readying themselves throutshout the 
month to commence ac t ivity immediately on receipt of Presidentia l approval of 
the program rec ommended by the Council. 

4. The audi o-visual aids center, which is now l ocated in the Pasteur 
building, has become a going operation on which the various MSU divisions have 
beGun to call for service. 

5. Arrangements were completed t r_, send s ome Vietnamese in-service train
ing pers onnel t o Manila. 

6. Pers onnel in the Department of Information organized a CJurse in office 
management f or appr oximately one hundred volunteers in their department. This 
course is mvde led after the ~ne given by Dr. Maxwell f or all departments last 
summer. Mrs. Lindhol m and Mrs. Alub owlcz are scheduled t o teach one session 
each. The entire gr oup of trainees visited the new MSU offices t o cbserve 
American office procedures and equipment. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

l. At the end of October, adjustment to our new quarters had become almost 
complete. The additional space and fresh surroundings have pr oved a stimulant 
t o new ideas and a ction. The actual move took three days (Oct ober 5, 6, and 7). 

2. The mot or pool is being used t o its maximum with a minimum amount of 
maintenance cost. Eventual replacement of the vehicles in service should be 
kept constantly in mind to preclude obs olescence without planned replacement. 

3. MSUG accounting procedures are still under review, and slight alter
ations are being made. A new requisition f orm and procedure have been 
established t o assist in a better control of both local and East Lansing 
purchases. 

4. As a material effort t o continue the high morale of the group, a snack 
bar was opened on the fourth fl oor of our new quarters. A local caterer 
furnishes the f ood and service. The Executive Office has drawn a contract in
tended to assure good service, quality f oodstuffs, and healthful conditions. 

5. A summary statement of October expenditures is attached t o this report. 
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SUBJECT: Monthly Report of the Michigan State University Group 

Several American and Vietnamese members of the National Institute of 
Administration staff attended a conference sponsored jointly by the Philippine 
Institute of Administration and the Society for Public Administration. 
While in Manila the group also visited in-service training programs, local 
eovern~ent offices, and a community development program. 

Efforts continued in Sa1[:1m, F.ast Lansing, and Washington t o complete 
the long pending contract amend1nents. 

In further pursuance ·of our efforts to be informed of the programs and 
objectives of other American agencies, MSUG American staff members attended 
special briefings at USOM and MAAG. 

As of November 30, the MSUG staff consisted of 31 regular American 
members, one consultant, 12 contract employees on the piaster payroll, and 
87 Vietnamese and other nationals, a total of 131. 

POLICE DIVISION 

1. Civil Guard 

a. Plans have been completed for the training of 25 officers and 
60 non-commissioned officers of the Civil Guard, in connection with the 
Malaria Control Program being undertaken by USOM and the Vietnamese Government. 

b. Of 3 3 surplus vehicles received from MAAG, approximately 300 
have been delivered, a ut one-third of which will be used to repair the other 
two-thirds. To dat 40 of these vehicles have been repaired and are in use. 

2. Municipal Police 

a. A training demonstration of the action and uses of the gas and 

/

gas weapons was conducted at the General O•Daniel Rifle Range at Camp Quang 
Trung . Approximately 150 officers fror:i various law enforcement groups 
attended the demonstration . The Bas and eas weapons previously received 

I 
were inventoried during Nove~ber , and a plan for .allocation and distribution 
was worked out. Distribution has started. A manual of instructions for the 
use and care of the gas and gas weapons has been pu.l:::lished and distributed 
t o the agencies who will recojve gas and gas weapons. 
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b. Approximately one-third of the vehicles turned over to the 
Municipal Police of Saig0n--Cholon have been put into service at this time. 
The work of repairing the remainder is continuing. 

c. An ambul e service has been inaugurated by the Department. At 
present 2 of the 4 ambulances turned over to the Department are in service. 

d. A combination training, propaganda, and newsreel film has been 
made, covering the fundamentals and training in firearms and tear gas uses. 
It is intended that this shall be released after careful editing, after the 
weapons have been released for use by the police officers. 

3. Identification Bureau 

a. In response to a request from the Department of Interior, MSUG 

( 
will train up to 150 additional fingerprint specialists in groups of 35 to 
50 at one time. 

b. 1,112 fingerprint cards have been classified and filed, bringing 
the total number to 4,984. 

4. V.B.I. 

a. The training of a 20-man ~rsonnel inventor team has been 
completed. An analysis is being made Oi'the trial persoqnel inventory forms, 
so that necessary corrections may be made in these forms, the questionnaire, 
or in the Instructions Manual. 

b. The complete transfer of the VBI Headquarters for the Southern 
Region of Vietnam from Catinat to Camp des Mares is being delayed until March . 
1957 pending renovation of buildings at the latter site. 

FIELD ADMINISTRATION 

1. The report of the study trip to Thailand was completed, and will be 
published and given wide circulation in the Vietnamese Government. The find
ings are considered significant for both field administration and for the 
administration of the Department of National Economy. 

2. The implementation of the Interior report received a boost when the 
President issued the decree of October 26 reorganizing the provinces. A 
comparison of that decree with MSUG recommendations revealed significant 
similarity. 

3. Twelve sub-committee meetings were held on Education, and substantial 
progress has been made on each of the recommendations. Each committee is 
preparing a summary of the ideas which have been crystalized so the general 
committee, consisting of the Secretary of State for Education, the Chief of 
the Education Division at USOM, and Chief of the MSUG Field Administration 
Division, can meet and reach agreement so action can begin on the reforms. 
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4. The study of administration of MyTho province was started, and 
interviews have continued over a three-week period. 'lhis study is designed 
t o bring out problems relating to national programs as seen from the provin
cial authorities• point of view. 

5. Research has been resumed on the Civic Action Commission. This study 
becomes increasin3ly significant because a new decree has been issued making 
this commission responsible for coordinating all cadres now operating at 
village level. Several hundred cadres of the Information and Agrarian Reform 
Departments have been transferred to this commission. 

6. The Secretary of Agrarian Reform has asked MSUG f or additional specif
ic ideas on the or ganization and personnel needed to administer the new 
Agrarian Reform ordinance. Two significant meetings have been held with the 
new Secretary of State, Mr. Do-van-Cong, and MSUG has furnished him with 
organizational charts and recommended staffing patterns f or fulfilling his 
responsibilities under the new ordinance. MSUG is working with USOM Agri~ 
culture Division and Mr. Wolf Iadejinsky on this request. 

7. The new Special Project administrator has requested advice on a 
proposed program for the development of abandoned and cultivated' land in five 1 

areas: 

Plaine des Jone (100,000 hectares) 
Baclieu, Camau (40,000 hectares) 
Caisan (60,000 hectares) 
Banmethuot (1 1 000 hectares) 
Ple1ku (1,000 hectares) 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATION 

1. A letter from the Presidency has pledged the Vietnamese Government 
to contribute {in addition to the land) toward the cost of the proposed new 
Institute a sum equal to the American aid in the present premises. USOM will 
now release the funds necessary for constructing the new Institute buildings. 

2. Because of the acute need for office space for NIA programs and in
service training, the Executive Council of the Institute has agreed that one, 
or possibly two, of the quonset huts can be used for offices. The Council 
has also agreed that the hallways of the second story of the main building 
may be converted into offices for MSU personnel. 

3. A committee has been appointed to make a study and evaluation of the 

(

curriculum of the........NIA. The committee is expected to confer both with 
Institute staff and Government officials before making recommendations. 

4. For the first semester of the day degree program beginning in Febru
ary 19571 MSU has agreed to teach the following courses: Introduction to 
Public Administration, Organization and Methods, and Personnel Administration. 
MSU has recommended strongly that the Institute add a new--COUrse in Accounting 
to be taught by Mr. Robert Swanson, who will arrive in December. 
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5. Mr. Snyder completed a research study entitled 11 A Statistical 
Analysis of Current Trends in the Imports and Ex orts of Vietnam." Dur-ing 
the period November 12-20, Mr. Cole studied rural taxation in northern Free 
Vietnam. He left November 25 for a week's study in five provinces of 
Central Vietnam. 

I 
6. During the month Mrs. Alubowicz instructed five Vietnamese librarians 

on the Dewey Decimal system of classifying and cataloging. 

7. Statistics for November concerning the library are as follows: 172 
books, 15 newspapers, and 25 journals were circulated; 51 new books were 
received, 225 books we.~e catalogu~d, and 63 new books were ordered. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING DIVISION 

1. Job Instruction Training (11 J .I.T .11
) was completed for a small group 

ofinterested Government officials and MSU personnel. 

2. Stenographic training for stenographers of the National Assembly is 
st 111 in progress. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

1. With new arrivals expected in December, several having large families, 

}
MSUG is again faced with a housing problem. Greatest difficulty is met when 
searching for 3-bedroom houses. New arrivals during the next few months may 
expect extende stays in hotels, or less than adequate quarters. 

2. General review and refinement of administrative procedures continues. 
New purchase, requisition, and payroll procedures were issued during November. 

3. International transportation schedules, hotel guides, and other 
travel information are now available in the Executive Office. This material 
and the corollary assi5nment of a staff member for assisting on travel ar
rangements is designed .to meet increasing travel requirements created by 
third country travel and returning staff members. 

4. After a delay of approximately one month, the contractor has returned 
to complete the electrical work (lights and fans) in the apartments at 137 
Pasteur. It is hoped that all work will be completed by December 31 and 
that apartments will be totally ready for occupancy no later than January 15. 
At the present time, three apartments are completely furnished with plans to 
furnish the remaining six before January 15. 
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